
Shipment Broker
Import business
Advantage
1. Overseas pick-up business -- expert of import express service
Import express gives you the freedom to choose when to pick up and deliver. Whether it is documents,
packages or pallets, we can provide better overseas pick-up services. The import express service is fast and
effective, so that you do not have to wait, we will monitor your goods and direct delivery to you.
2. Imports will become easier:
We have a worldwide service network and can import goods from more than 170 countries.
Quotation shall be IN RMB/USD and business settlement shall be in RMB/USD.
Custom clearance services will ensure that you have no worries;
Information system platform makes cargo operation more convenient; Faster time, more efficiency, more
cost;
Full Chinese/English service, communication barrier-free.

Tips:
1. The agent needs to entrust our company to pick up the goods in the country of origin, and must fill in the letter
of authorization correctly and stamp the official seal; Please contact our sales staff for a sample power of
attorney;
2. When entrusting our company to pick up and transport non-document express, please inform the sender that
they must provide commercial invoices, otherwise the transit time of express will be affected, and our company
will not provide the service of declaration on behalf of the sender;
3. After the express arrives in Hong Kong, our company will check the weight, the real weight and volume ratio,
the larger is the billing weight, volume calculation method: length * width * height /5000CM;
4. Our company accepts entrusted pickup time: Monday to Friday, deadline: 16:30pm; For the items before the
deadline, our company will arrange to pick them up on the same day. It takes about 2-3 days to arrive at the
port.

Entrust our company to pick up the goods and accept the payment from the entrusting party, but do not accept
the payment from the sender

Hong Kong's transport
Shenzhen, Guangzhou, dongguan three ports have a number of self-operated vehicles, every day to Hong
Kong and other ports, to provide safe and fast import and export transport services between China and Hong
Kong.
Provide bulk cargo, ton truck, container truck transport;
Acting for Hong Kong import and export declaration;
Warehousing and distribution services in Hong Kong.
International air shipping
International air transport
Provide direct and transhipment air services to major cities in the world;
Fixed time, flight cargo service, effectively save transportation costs;
Customs clearance, distribution and related services at destination port;
Air, sea and air transport and transport scheme provision;
Local customs declaration, distribution, customs clearance, customs transfer, warehousing, tracking services;
To all over the world FCL and bulk container transport;
Express Service
We cooperate with the world express giant DHL, UPS, FEDEX, TNT and many other companies to provide
express delivery services (Door to Door) in more than 100 countries and regions around the world.
Use our increasingly perfect service network to deliver the goods you need to express safely and promptly to all
parts of the world.



The company has a professional logistics service team, free door-to-door delivery, to assist customers to
complete more value-added services, and complete the whole process of goods inquiry, tracking services,
problems.

Warehouse Service
Warehousing services
Our warehouse close to the airport, container terminal, providing third party logistics warehousing services,
Complex sorting, packaging and delivery services, container re-export and terminal delivery services.
We provide the following warehousing services:
Third party logistics warehousing services
Complex sorting and packaging operations to distribution (fast moving consumer goods/electronics/fashion
logistics)
Fast delivery goods are replenished daily
Accurate bar code scan inventory management system
Re-labelling and scheduled repackaging services
Handle and arrange delivery services
Inventory management :(report based on incoming and outgoing goods/goods flow/lot number/goods
type/inventory on specific date, etc.)
Inventory monitoring :(report based on goods due date/reorder level/goods distribution/goods quota etc.)
Container re-export and terminal delivery services.

FBA First leg transportation
What is amazon FBA?
FBA stands for Fulfillment by Amazon.
What benefits does amazon FBA bring for us Amazon sellers?
First of all, doing FBA can increase the sales of the listing by 2-10 times. Because FBA services bring amazon
revenue and profits, and improve its customer experience, Amazon will officially divert more traffic to FBA
sellers. Secondly, FBA customer service team will take the initiative to delete the negative comments on
logistics for FBA products to reduce the negative comments on logistics. Thirdly, the delivery time of goods is
greatly improved, which can not only improve customer experience, but also increase the retention rate,
improve the account's praise rate and overall performance, and finally increase the weight of the whole
account. Finally, through FBA, you save storage costs in China, reduce warehouse staff, and achieve the
ultimate goal of cost saving!
We have in-depth cooperation with DHL, UPS, FEDEX,TNT and other international express companies to
provide amazon sellers with FBA initial transportation services. You can ship your goods to Amazon overseas
warehouses by international express, air or sea shipping.

Service advantages
Safe and secure delivery of goods from China to Amazon warehouses.
Assist to deal with customs clearance and tax issues, reduce customs clearance issues and the resulting
return.
Provide special value-added operation services, such as sorting boxes and pasting bar codes according to
Amazon warehousing requirements.
The transit center can assist the seller to deal with the rejected and returned abnormal goods in Amazon
warehouse, so as to avoid high logistics costs of direct return to China.

Special attention:
FBA goods must be normally forecast in our company, so that our transit center can operate normally. Without
forecast goods, our transit center has the right to reject the goods and not assist in any customs clearance
activities, and will not assume any responsibility for the loss of goods.
Contact Email: nmcbattery@163.com
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